Pause for Reflection 28 August 2020

“Dear God”
Welcome to this week’s reflection which
finds me moving on to the letter “J” in
my alphabetical journey through my CD
collection. I had better warn you now
that we will be on the letter “J” for
several weeks as it relates to my
favourite artist of all time Elton John!
I have been an avid follower of Elton
John for over 50 years, ever since he
released his debut album, “Empty Sky,”
in 1969.

lifestyle choices. That is perhaps a
discussion for another day and another
reflection but suffice to say that I have
no issues at all either with his sexuality
or his chosen lifestyle. In fact, if many
more people in this world had devoted
as much time and energy to charitable
causes over their lifetime as Elton John
has, then the world would indeed be a
better place.
Just one example : Elton John has been
involved in the fight against AIDS since
the late 1980s.In 1992, he established
the Elton John AIDS Foundation. Since
its inception, the foundation has raised
over £300 million

Sir Elton Hercules John CH CBE (born
Reginald Kenneth Dwight; 25 March
1947) is an English singer, songwriter,
pianist, and composer. Collaborating
with lyricist Bernie Taupin since 1967
on more than 30 albums, John has sold
more than 300 million records, making
him one of the best-selling music artists
of all time. Not surprisingly therefore, I
have rather a large number of his CDs
on my shelves and lots of wonderful
tracks from which to choose for
reflections over the coming weeks.

However, on to this week’s chosen
track. Unusually, this track was not
written by Bernie Taupin, one of the
very few that was not.

I have little doubt that everyone reading
this will be able to name at least one
Elton song and will be able to
immediately recognise his unique style
whenever they hear him on the radio.

It is one of my favourite tracks by Elton
and one which I find stirs my “Christian
emotions” whenever I listen to it. It also
reminds me of the Book of Psalms
which is a book of the Bible I often turn
to when I feel in need of some comfort
and/or reassurance.

As well as being a devoted fan of his
music, I am also a huge admirer of his
stance on Aids and his many
statements on the need for love, peace
and harmony in this troubled world of
ours.
I have no doubt that there may well be
some reading this who do not share my
admiration for Elton John and who are
against his open homosexuality and his

"Dear God" is a song by Elton John with
lyrics by Gary Osborne. It's the sixth
track on his 1980 album, 21 at 33. It is
the shortest track on the album, and
when released as a single, it failed to
break any major charts. It did, however,
reach No. 82 on the Australian singles
chart!

You can listen to the track by clicking on
https://www.elyrics.net/read/e/elton-johnlyrics/dear-god-lyrics.html

So as you read these lyrics below,
perhaps you might find yourself
reflecting on your own “Christian
feelings/emotions”

"Dear God"

Less than perfect, far from free

I find these words at one and the same
time to be inspiring, challenging,
reassuring and searingly honest. They
make me think and make me question
and, above all, they remind me of God’s
love for each one of us and how that
love will indeed “light up our way.”

Oh we take what we get and we don't
take no more

Bible Reading

Dear God, are you there
Can you hear me, do you care
Dear God, here are we

But we sometimes forget what it was
you created us for

Psalm 138
1 I thank you, Lord, with all my heart; I
sing praise to you before the gods.

Dear God, now's the time
If you're listening, show some sign
Dear God, hear me plead
Don't desert us in our need
Dear God, lend a hand
Is this really what you planned
Dear God, in you we trust
Though we've failed you, don't fail us
Oh we take what we get but we can't
take much more
Do you sometimes forget what it was
you created us for, dear God

I hope and pray you'll lead us to a
brighter day
Out of the darkness and light up our
way, dear God
I hope and pray you'll lead us to a better
way
Love is the answer so light up our way,
dear God
Light up our way dear God, dear God
Love is the answer so light up our way,
dear God

2 I face your holy Temple, bow down,
and praise your name because of your
constant love and faithfulness, because
you have shown that your name and
your commands are supreme.
3 You answered me when I called to
you;
with
your
strength
you
strengthened me.
4 All the kings in the world will praise
you, Lord, because they have heard
your promises.
5 They will sing about what you have
done and about your great glory.
6 Even though you are so high above,
you care for the lowly, and the proud
cannot hide from you.
7 When I am surrounded by troubles,
you keep me safe. You oppose my
angry enemies and save me by your
power.
8 You will do everything you have
promised; Lord, your love is eternal.
Complete the work that you have
begun.

My second Bible reading this week is , I
suspect, one which you may well have
expected to see having read the song
lyrics above, especially ;
Love is the answer so light up our way,
dear God

Paul’s 1st letter to the Corinthians
Chapter 13 “Love”
1 I may be able to speak the languages
of human beings and even of angels,
but if I have no love, my speech is no
more than a noisy gong or a clanging
bell.
2 I may have the gift of inspired
preaching; I may have all knowledge
and understand all secrets; I may have
all the faith needed to move mountains
- but if I have no love, I am nothing.
3 I may give away everything I have,
and even give up my body to be burned
- but if I have no love, this does me no
good.
4 Love is patient and kind; it is not
jealous or conceited or proud;
5 love is not ill-mannered or selfish or
irritable; love does not keep a record of
wrongs;
6 love is not happy with evil, but is
happy with the truth.
7 Love never gives up; and its faith,
hope, and patience never fail.
8 Love is eternal. There are inspired
messages, but they are temporary;
there are gifts of speaking in strange
tongues, but they will cease; there is
knowledge, but it will pass.
9 For our gifts of knowledge and of
inspired messages are only partial;

10 but when what is perfect comes,
then what is partial will disappear.
11 When I was a child, my speech,
feelings, and thinking were all those of
a child; now that I am an adult, I have
no more use for childish ways.
12 What we see now is like a dim image
in a mirror; then we shall see face-toface. What I know now is only partial;
then it will be complete - as complete as
God's knowledge of me.
13 Meanwhile these three remain: faith,
hope, and love; and the greatest of
these is love.

My Hymn for this week is Hymn 255
Father hear the prayer we offer.

1 Father, hear the prayer we offer:
not for ease that prayer shall be,
but for strength that we may ever
live our lives courageously.
2 Not for ever in green pastures
do we ask our way to be;
but the steep and rugged pathway
may we tread rejoicingly.
3 Not for ever by still waters
would we idly rest and stay;
but would smite the living fountains
from the rocks along our way.
4 Be our strength in hours of weakness,
in our wanderings be our guide;
through endeavour, failure, danger,
Father, be thou at our side.

Let us Pray

Dear Father, be with us as we offer you
our prayers at this time.
We pray, full in the knowledge that we
are at times weak and aimless. At times
we fail you and we do not live up to what
we know are your expectations of us.
So we ask this day for your help, your
support and your strength to show us
the way, to guide us on our journey and
to keep us on the right path so that we
may truly be your servants, showing
love to our fellow human beings
regardless of race, colour, creed,
gender or any other issue that may lead
to division and hatred in this world.
We thank you for your ever-present
love for us. Help us to mirror your love
and to reflect that love to others.
We know that we sometimes forget
what it was you created us for so we ask
your forgiveness and pray that we might
come to learn that Love is the answer.
So light up our way, dear God, and
shine upon us this day and evermore.

Some will also be facing up to difficult
life-changing choices and decisions
and will be unsure of which path to
follow. So let me repeat some of the
Elton lyrics from my chosen track this
week, to offer you hope and
reassurance:

I hope and pray you'll lead us to a
brighter day
Out of the darkness and light up our
way, dear God
I hope and pray you'll lead us to a better
way
Love is the answer so light up our way,
dear God

Benediction
The peace of God be in your heart
The grace of God be in your words
The love of God be in your hands

Amen

The joy of God be in your soul

-------------OOOOOOO---------------

and in the song that your life sings.

I hope that you are all well and that you
are surrounded by the love of family,
relations and friends. But I know too
that there will be some of you who are
going through difficult and challenging
times right now. Some will be battling
illness or loneliness or worry and some
will be faced with traumatic memories
and the pain of bereavement and loss.

Amen
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